Mr. Zouheir M’Dhaffer

CURRICULUM VITAE
Name
Family name
Date and place of birth
Marital status
Number of children

: M’DHAFFER
: Zouheir
: 20 December 1948, Sfax
: married
: 03

Diplomas :
1968: baccalaureate diploma (literature option).
1972: public Law degree.
1973: public law post-graduate studies diploma
1974: political sciences post-graduate studies diploma
1982: public law and political sciences doctorate
1982: public law and political sciences aggregation.
FUNCTIONS:
- Assistant professor at Tunis law university, 1974
- Aggregation professor of public law and political sciences,1982
- University professor,1986

POLITICAL FUNCTIONS :
1992-1995 : Constitutional Council President .
1999-2004 : General Director of the Tunisian institute of strategic studies.
Since November 2004: Minister delegate to the Prime Minister in charge of civil
service and administrative development .
Since 2003 : President of the Maghreb Juridictional Court
PUBLICATIONS :
- Parliamentary commission (in French)
- The legislative power in Maghreb countries (in French)
- The parliamentary experience in Tunisia : constitution elaboration in Tunisia
(in Arabic)
- The Constitutional Council (in French and in Arabic)
- Introduction to constitutional law (in French and in Arabic)
- The republic of tomorrow (in Arabic)
- From the unique party to the majority party (in Arabic)
- The election regime in Tunisia (in Arabic)
Participation in many books and publication of several articles.
OTHER ACTIVITIES:
- Participation in the legal commission in charge of the elaboration of African
Union status.
- President of the legal commission in charge of the reform of the charter of the
league of Arab countries.
- President of the VI committee of the good governance in the Arab world
ASSOCIATIVE ACTIVITIES:
-

Founder member of the International Academy of Constitutional Law
Secretary General of the Constitutional Law society,
Deputy-president of the Political Sciences Tunisian society,
Member of the Political Sciences Arab society, (Cairo)
Member of the Arab thinking forum,( Jordan)
DECORATION :

- Commander, order of the Republic
- Commander, order of November 7th .

